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3 Defendant in" court with counsel. Jury called; all present.

4 Case resumed.

5

6

7 B E R T H. F RAN K LIN, on the stand

)

8 for further recross examination:

9 THE COURT: Mr Franklin is on the stand. You may proceed

10 with the recross examination.

11 ImR APPEL: Mr Franklin, you said -- they questioned you here

12 on redirect as to the time you had a conversation with Mr

13 Drain I believe you stated it was after the indictment in

14 this case had been returned. Am I correct about that?

15 A

16 Q

No sir, you are not correct.

Well, was it before or after the 25th daY of January·,

17 that wi11 fix the time.

18 lml FREDERICKS: Objected to upon the ground it has already

19 been gone into on cross-examination.

20 THE CO~T: I presume this is preliminary for fixing the

21 date.

22 !~ FREDERICKS: Yes, I suppose so. I make my objection so

23 I can --

THE COURT: Objection overruled.24

25 A To the best of my recollection it was before that time.

26 ~m APPEL: Before that time? A Yes sir.
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1 Q . The reason I asked you, you spoke of a conversation

2 with Mr Drain and a conversation with Mr Dominguez. I did

3 not know which of the two conversations you referred to,

4 either being before or after that time. Was your conversa-

5 tion with Mr Drain after that conversation with Mr Dominguez?

6 A I had a conversation with Mr Dominguez and Mr Drain and

7 MrNichol at one time, and with Mr Dominguez at another time

8 in the presence of Mr Wheaton.

9 Q There were two conversations? A The conversation

10 with Mr Dominguez when Mr Wheaton w~s present was sUbsequent

11 to the time I talked to Mr Drain and Mr IHchol

12 Domingue z •

and Mr

13 Q That was then the last conversation referred to with

14 Mr Dominguez and Mr Wheaton was about February 3rd?

15 A I think that waS the exact date. I am not posi tiv'e.

16 I think that is the date. If that is a Saturday that is the

17 date.

18 Q Now, at that conversation, if 1 am correct, I understood

19 you to say that you stated to Mr Dominguez something to the

20 effect that you didn't want to have Mr Darrow dragged in?

21 Q What conversation to you allude to?

22 A At the conversation with Mr Dominguez and Mr Wheaton.

23 (Last question read by the reporter)

24 1.m FREDERICKS: Object to that upon the ground that it has

25 already been gone into on cross-examination.

26 THE COURT: Objection overruled.
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1 A I didn't so testify.

2 rm APPEL: Well, I understood so, that is why I am asking;

3 I am trying "to clear these things up.

4 A I suggest you read the record and then you can tell

5 what I testified to.

6 Q Well, ltd rather ask you. Now, what did you tell Mr

7 Dominguez, then, about ~r Darrow at that conversation?

8 1m FORD: Just a moment. We object to that as not proper

cross-examinatlion to put all of its impeaching questions

the

If counsel has its opportunity on

We difintt go into what was said at the

they didn't put any as to this second conversation on cross

"
second conversation ourselves, either, on redirect

examination.

cross-examination.9

10

11

12

13

14 second conversation on redirect, consequently counsel has

15 no right at this time to go into that conversation. It is

incompetent, irrelevant and imoaterial, and not recrosS

examination.

if you want it.

1m APPEL: The conversation in reference to Mr Darrow, that

short. I can tell it very qUickly.

A ~~ Dominguez st

A The conversation was very

Well, what did you say to him?

What is the question please.

I will give you the conversation as near as I remember,

A

Q

is all I am interested in.

THE COURT: Objection overruled.

A

(Last question read by the reporter)
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2

3

4

l .:iq::1 I
up to the bar and said, ITBert, you taught me in speaking

of Mr Darrow in our conversation with Mr Nicholn and Mr

Drain, adjeotives,in speaking of your liking for him,

adjectives that I have used in arguments in courts of law

5 since that time, and you also stated to me that Mr Darrow

6 never gave you one dollar of money.1T I said, "Mr Domin-

7 guez, the first part 0 f your statement is correct, but the

8 last part of your statement is absolutely false." And I

9 turned and left him, not wishing to continue the conversa

10 tion.

11 Q

12 A

Wasn't Fred Spring there present at that conversat ion?

I think Mr Spring waS there, yes sir. You mean Spring

13 attached to Mr Rogers' office~ I presume?

14 MR ROGERS: Pardon me, that is not hardly correct. lTo t at-

15 tached to my office, no, not in the psychological sense.

1m APPEL: That is a volunteer statement of the witness.

THE COURT: The Witness had a right to have the particular

16

17

18

A That is the sense in which I am speaking.

19 Spring you spoke of identified. There may be a number he

20 knows, for all I kno~.

Mr Spring was attached to Kr Pagers' office be stricken out

as not responsive, and being a voluntary statement of the

wi tness and not responsive to the question.

21

22

23

24

25

26

MR APFEL:

MR FO"':D:

We ask that the statement of the witness that

Simply a remark identifYing him.
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The court identifies this as a question fromTHE COl'lRT.

the wi tness for the purpose of identifying who Mr. Spring

was, and for that reason it will be denied.

MR. APPEL. We except to the cons truc ti on of the cour t upon

what the witness meant on the ground it is invading the pro

vince of the jury in that respect.

Q Now, so you had told Dominguez before that time to the

effect, something to the effedt that Mr. L'arrow had nothing

to do with thequeation of bribery and at this time you said

to him that it was not true, SUbstantially, what he said

in reference to Mr. Darrow's connection wi th it.

MR. FORD. We object to the first part of that question as

the record is the best evidence what was said on the former

occasion. That the proper form of putting an impeaching

question is in the very words that counsel desires to put it

upon cross-ezamination and that it was put upon cross

examination and we object further upon the ground that the

question has been fUlly answered.

THE COURT. Objection sustained.

MR • APPEL. Exception.

Q Now, isn't it true that in the presence of Fred Spring,

Mr .. Wheaton and· 0 thers at the Hollenbeck on the 3r d day of

February J 1912, and the conversation occurring at Mr. Polaski'

bar room and not at the Hollenbeck, that you did say to ilr.

Dominguez in the presence of the persons 1 have named, and

26 others being there present, either within hearingar out
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hearing, whose names 1 do not know now, that Mr. Darrow

had absolutely nothing to do With the matter upon which you

had been arrested and indicted?

MR. FORD. 1 would like to have that question read just a

moment, the Court please.

THE COURT. Read the question.

(Last question read by the reporter.)

No objection.

1 would like to have those ~ueations and answersMR. FORD

MR. FORD.

read. 1 don;t think 1 correctly understand them.

A 1 will have to answer that question, the first part of i ,

by stating 1 think the conversation 1 alluded to was in the

Hollenbeck Bar; it may have been in :Vir. 'Polaski f S , trey are

side by side, it might possibly be that is where it occurre •

The last part of your question 1 will answer by stating

it is not true, either in word or in effeft.

Q Didn't you then say in substance, 1 being at this time

unable to quote the language then used by you at that time

and place, and the persons then present, that you didn't

propose to tolerate or to allow anyone to drag in the name

0'£ Mr. Darrow in connection wi th your case? A 1 think 1 did

s tate that,· yes, sir; yes, sir. 1 Was protec ting Mr.

Darrow at that time.

Q, That was after you had made the statement in writing to

A 1twas.

Q --to Mr. oscar Lawler and Mr. Ford? A 1twas; yes, sir.
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THE COURT. All right, read them.

(Last three questions and answers read.)

MR • FORD. As to which conversation? Read the preceding qu

tion, 1 want the time he is alluding to.

A February 3rd.

BY MR. FORD. Q February 3rd? A yes sir •

MR • FOPD. Go ahead.

(Record read. )

A 1 will state further, in answer to that question, it was

a matter of protection to myself, it was a question 1 didn't

car e to discuss wi th anybody.

BY MR. ArrEL. Q Yes, 1 understand that. (l Yes, sir.

Q ~ow you were trying to protect M4 narrow on February 3rd

by making the statement which you have testified to here to

the persons 1 have named. How did you expect to protect Mr.

Darrow when in fact you had already accused him of the thing

you have testified to here in your statement to Mr" Ford?

A 1 had not at that time accused Mr. narrow 'publicly of any

cr ime •

Q Hadn't you accused him to those in authority? A 1 had;

yes, sir.

Q And hadn't tbey said to you, that is those in authority

or their agents or intermediaries, or your agents and inter

mediaries, it was better for you to tell the truth 7 A Mr

Adams told me that, yes, sir.

Q Yes, exac tly. After the conversation wi th Mf-- A
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best thing for my family.

Q --after conversation with Mr. Ford? A You will have to

ask Mr. Adams what he conversed with Mr. Ford about, 1 cannot

tes tify to that.

Q yes. All right. Now, you were trying to protect Mr. Darr w

on February 3rdj 1 understood you yesterday to state that th

indictment against Mr. Darrow had been returned on January

29th, is that true?
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A An assumption does not make it a fact,

1354

A We1l 1 you misunderstood it then I for I never testified

when any indictment was returned. I don't know now when it

was returned, 1 have not the least idea.

Q Didn't counsel on the other side say I"Assuming that this

indictment was returned in this case January 29th", in that

question, and didn't you approve of that statement here, or

substantially so?

I don 1 t know.

Q, The indictmentis part of the files in this case. Now,

let us see it and have the indictment 11

MR • FORD. I think it was filed January 29th.

BY MR. APPEL. Q, Here is the ',indictment r'i1ed January 29,

1912. You had been before the grand jury before to testify

against t~. Darrow, had you not, that is, one or ~o~estions

involVing his name? A 1 don't remember the date in which

I appeared before the grand jury.

QYou appeared before the grand jury before the indictment

was returned? A 1 don't know when the indictment was

returned.

Q 1 am telling you January 29th, 1912. Don't you know

that
l

and isn't that a fact? A I don't know; I don't

remember what time I appeared before the grand jury. It is

a matter of record and easily ascertained.

MR. FREDERICKS. I would like to make an objection, tha t iS I

that this matter was fully gone into on cross-examination and

what counsel is after now is simply a matter of argument
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evidence.

been fully covered on cross-examination as to what this

witness said before the grand jury and the time before them.

MR. APPEL. 1 do not think the time was before them,

THE COURT· There is no unanswered question at this time.

BY MR _ APPEL. Q NOw, Mh Franklin, you were interested all

along during the month of January in prott\cting Mr. narrow1s

name and you were· telling peopl e what you say was no t true

MR _ FORD- We object to that onthe ground there is no such

It haswhich they should argue at the time to the jury.

MIt • APPEL. NOw, --

THE COURT. Couns el has not finished his question.

MR _ APPEL. Ther e is such evidence and you brought it out

yourself.

MR • FORD. Go ahead.

BY MR • APPEL. Q Were you not interested in protecting

the gentleman whom you said tr eated you so kindly and

nicely sufficiently as to have noticed by the news in the

papers that the indictment was returned on January 29th?

MR. FORD. To that question we object upon the ground that

the comments attached to the questionali through the ques

tion make it of an argumentative character and it is argu

mentative. We object further on the ground that that

matter has been fully gone into on cross-examination and

it is not recross-examination

THE COURT. Objection sustained.
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--the question is-

Wrat is the objection?

1 wish to state the objection to it on the ground

MR • FORD.

THE COURT.

MR • FORD.

it is irrelevant., immaterial and not recroas-examina tion •

THE COURT. The·w itness has answer ed he doesn 1 t remember.

};ffi • FORD. But, 1 wish to take an exception to counsel t a

asking the question itself and ask that the answer be

stricken out in order that 1 may make my objection ar-d in

order to s top fur ther questioning along that line.

MR • APPEL. Take an exception.

Q Didn 1 t you see in the paper that the indictment was

returned January 29th, 19127

MR • FREDERICKS' The sarne objection, the same reasons.

MR. FORD. Also, calls for hearsay as to what he saw in the

paper.

THE COURT. Objection overruled.

A 1 don,t remember; 1 presurre that 1 did.

Q ~ow, didn't you know then and don't you know now that

you gave your testimony before the grand jury and rr.entioned

Mr. ~arrow as having given you the money to bribe Bain and

to bribe Mr. Lockwood before that indictment.was re....:.turned?

A 1 don,t remember when 1 appeared before the grand jury.

MR • FORD. The testimony here, if the court please--

MR. APPEL. Quave you any idea when you appeared before it

MR • FORD. 1 have a right--

THE COURT. Wait a minute.
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records of the indictment show the name of Mr. Franklin I
in the indictment itself, consequently he must hav~ appeare

befor e the gr and jury before that indictmen twas returned,

and so far as that, Mr. Franklin appeared before the grand

jury before the 29th day of January, 1912, and to try to

prove it in any other manner by the testimony of the

witness, when the witness says he doesn't remember, is idle

and speculative, and 1 object to it.
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the ob jection 'is overruled and the motion to strike out the

!nswer is d~nied.

13581after a different point, andI think counsel isTHE COURT:

MR ROGERS: I take an exception to counsel's remarks as in

forming and enlightening the witness in order that he may

.forestall the cross-examination on the question, that he

didn't remember he was before the grand jury before the

finding of the indictment, to inform and forestall the

cross-examination upon that, after the witness having sm d
not

he doe~ remember that WHRX he was before the grand jury

before the filing of the indictment. We have a right to

show that he didn't state the truth.

1m FORD: The witness didn't so testify, and if I understood

it, he, the witness, said he didn't remember when he was

before the grand jury, and ';he doesn't know 'When the in

dictment was returned, consequently he cannot answer; he

has no knowledge, and I submit the records are before the

Court, part of the records of the Court, and it is the

best evidence on the SUbject, and that it is an attempt to

get the 'Wi tness to say something by reason of a lack·

of memor~t say something that does not coincide with the

facts of an a~solutely immaterial point, a~ far as thiS

witness is concerned; as your Honor knows the law to be

that a witness cannot be impeached upon an immaterial

~oint. The law rec6gnizes the psychological fact that on

immaterial matters the memory is not so accurate as it
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1 on more material matters; and for that reason the law does

2 not permit a witness to be impeached upon immaterial matters

3 THE COURT: What motion or objection are you arguing?

4 rm FORE: I am objecting to the last question before the

5 Court,and I as~~the Court that the answer be stricken out

6 until I could make my objection.

7 THE COURT: The 60urt has already ruled on it.

S MR ROGERS: In view of counsel's statement what the witness

9 said, before Mr Petermichel leaves, I would like to have

10 that answer read.

11 MR FREDERICKS: Simply following the argument of the

12 defense, your Honor, that is all it was.

13 MR APPEL; We want it read, nevertheless.

14 (Last question and answer read by the reporter)

15 1m APPEL: Now, after hearing Mr. Ford state here in open
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court that your name appears on the list of witnesses at

tached to the indiotment of this case, whic h was returned

January last, 1912, have you anY~QUbt now, Mr Franklin, as

to whether or not you appeared before the grand jury as a

Wi thess.'for the people and there mentioned the name of

Mr Darrow before that grand jury, prior to the finding of

the indictment?

MR FORD: Now, we object to that question as absolutely

irrelevant and immaterial and as conveying in the very

question an insult to counsel of the opposite side that it

was for the purpose of apprising the witness.
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is that the witness has absolutely nothing to do with the

matter; that the records are there and are the best eVidence

when the witness went before the grand jury and testified

before the return of the indictment, and it is absolutely

immaterial what this witness' recollection is about it.

It is not the best eVidence; it is not recross-examination,

~nd incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial; and if counsel

is seeking to establish the fact that this witness appeared

before the grand jury before the finding of the indictment,

he has got it here in the very best evidence. If he is

asking the question for any other point we object to it

upon the ground it is argumentative.

THE COURT: Objection overruled.

A Read the question, please.

(Last question read by the reporter)

A I still say that I do not know when I appeared before

the grand jury; I do not know the date and I do not know

the date when the indictment was returned against Clarence

S Darrow, consequently it is impossible for me to answer

your question.

MR APPEL: If we tell you it was returned January 29th, 1912,
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wouldn't that aid you?

sir.

A Not coming from that sonrce, no
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is not being cross-examined.

MR • FREDERICKS • Very we: 1 then.

A 1 will state--

This is a matter for cour t and not for counsel·

ing upon the Witness--

THE COURT. You will have time when 1 get through.and 1 will

admonish you, Mr. Fr ankl in, that language at this time_ mus t E

refrained from in the court room. Strike out the answer.

A 1 will state, your Honor, for my own benefit that the

language that 1 used was not intended as any refledtio
n

THE COURT.

THE COURT. Wait a moment, M:r .. Franklin. The court is per

fectly able to deal With any question of the present nature

that comes up here and doesn't require the aid of any counse

in doing it. Mr, Franklin, your remark and language to couns

is improper. It is a reflection upon counsel that ought

not to be made--

MR. FORD. If the cour t pI ease-

THE COURT. Wait a moment--

MR. FORD. 1 desire to take an exception to the court cornmen

MR. ROGERS. NOw, if your Honor please, 1 think-

MR • FREDERICKS. 1 don't want your Honor--

A I didn't mean it in that way.

MR. FORD. The witness is entitled to make just exactly that

answer. Here are men trying to accuse him and tratP him-

MR • ROGERS. 1 have the floor--

MR. FREDERlCKS. The remark is proper and he has --thi s wi tne
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1 MR. Appel or anybody connected wi th the defense.
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1 merely

2 i'e an t that the record was the bes t evidence.

3 MR. FORD. Now, if the court please, 1 desire to take an

4 exception to the court commenting upon the attitude of any

5 witness upon the stand. The Code provides that the jury sha 1

6 be the sole and exclusive judges of the credibili ty of wi t-

7 nesses; that they shall consid er those things 0 Idon l t

8 think it is fair to the Witness to criticise him Without

9 asking the witness--giving the Witness an opportunity to

10 explain it, and,furthermore, it appeared to me at the time,

11 1 might be mistaken, but it appeared to me that the Witness

12 simply realized the fact that couns el--adverse couu,sel--

13 was endeavoring to trap him, and he further recogni z~d the

14 fact that under the law they had a right to assume things

15 that were nottreally in evidence, and perhaps other facts, an

16 that he had a r igh t to suspect the ques tion as to whether

17 certain things were true or not when propounded to him by

18 adverse couna el •

A 1 refuse--26 befor e the gr and j'PI' y as a wi tness '?

19 THE COURT. oentlemen, we are spending too .much time in

20 discussing these matters.

21 MR. ROGERS. 1 take exception to the last statement of counsel

22 THE COURT" Exception will be noted. Proceed witt the nes:t

23 question.

24 MR" APPEL. Q Now, Mr. Fl' ankl in, look at your memor andum

25 there and see if it don,t state on what date you appeared
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1

2

3

MR • FREDERICKS. object upon the ground it is incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial and not the best evidence ani not

recross-examination.

4 MR. FORD. We desire to call your Honor's attention in

5 support of that objection to the fact that counsel asked the

6 on cross-examination about his apre aring before the grand

7 jury and put the very question that was put.

8 WHE (JOURT. Mr. Ford, 1 think the court thoroughly understan s

9 your position in this matter and doesn ' t fully agree with yo

10 Objection is overruled.

11 MR. APPEL. 'Read what the witness has said here.

12 MR. FREDERICKS. It is not a question, exactly, 1 think it

13 is an instruction.

14 THE COURT. 1 think, Mr. Appel, counsel is right in that

15 respect. It is not.;qn6stion but· a direction. Counsel may

16 not direct the wi tness.

17 MR. APPEL. 1 said to look at it if he pleases and see if

18 it doesn ' t--

19 MR. FORD· To that direction we object upon the ground

20 that counsel has no right whatever--the right of using

21 memor andum is one that is con\err ed upon the witness in

22 case he desires. to use it and cannot be used by way of

23 sUbterfuge to look into a private memorandum of the witness

24 on other sUbjects. He has not used it in regard to that

25 day, has not asked permission to look at it, and counsel

26 has no right to direct him to look at it.
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1 MR. ROGERS. I suppose, yourHonor please, what we desire

2 in', this matter espec ially from a wi tness of this class is

3 the truth--

4 MR. FREDERICKS. We object to"this class ll --

5 MR • ROGERS. At this time 1 have the floor.

6 we desire, if he haa anything there that will enlighten

7 us, after he has said that he kept a memorandum of Where

8 he was, and Whom he saw after the 14th, which he produced

9 in court here and from which we have taken leaves~. and

10 which he said he dbtated every night, that in the interest

11 of truth and juatice we would have the right to look at that

12 book which you have produc ed here in the cour t room, and

13 ascertain if it does not show the date when you were before

14 the grand jury.
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does not remember. We ~ant to show that he does remember,

and that~he'did know when he testified a moment ago that he

didn't know that he had been before the grand jury and PUb-
licly denounced Mr Darrow in that behalf and in that

presence; we want to show that he did nmt tell the truth.

;
3651

heHe says

We have aright to show that he

He has tried a subterfuge (td get out of it.

We have a right to do it.

knew before that indictment was ever brought that he had ac

cused Mr Darrow, and thereafter he said that he didn't want

to publicly accuse him, all of which is most inconsistent.

We have a right to develop those inconsistencies, and he

mentioned without question -- he volunteered that informa

tion that he }1..ad that memorandum in his pocket and for the

purpose of endeavoring to frighten us, doubtless, by saying

that he could account for his whereabouts on all occasions,

he took the book out of his pocket, and in the presence of

this jury, he has repeatedly gone over the leaves. He told

us he dictated the memorandum every night. He run it over

to see if it is true. He has it in his pocket. We asked

him to look at it under his own statement that he made

that memorandum to protect himself as to his whereabouts.

Is that an unreasonable request? He said that is his private

affair. It is not his private affair, at all, if your llono

please, but the affairs that concern the liberty of an

American citizen which are not private, and we have a right

when he has information there in his pocket, here in the
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8
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forestalled
Court, we have a right to it and we ought not to be . A

r
2 from it by any objection Which of itself is a subterfuge,

3 that it is a private affair. It was not a private affair

4 when he was before the grand jury and when he went on the

5 stand. I insist, in the authority, the 18th Cal. and the

67th Appellate, (quoting authority). Those I can show

7 aare the exact words of the decision, and therefore we have

8 a right to'his statement he made himself, and which is

9 ostensibly made here.
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1 I'm FTIE1)!iRI CKS : Please the Co~t, ~e object and assign

1367 r
2 it as misconduct, if there is any such thing as misconduct

3 of the attorneys for the defense, for counsel to refer to

4 this ~tness,this kind of a ~itness; as to ~hat kind of a

5 witness this is is a question for the jdry and not for the

6 Court; as to whether this witness is an accomplice ~E not is

7 a question for the jury and not for the Court. It is a

8 question of facts, so decided in dozens and dozens of

9 cases. This witness has been on this witness stand, now,

10 solidly for a week and he has borne the brunt of the cross

11 examination of two attorneys on the other side, both able

12 and competent, and we object to him being referred to as

13 "this kind of a witness", in the light of. the manner in

14 I which his testimony has stood their scrutiny --

15 MR ROGIBS: We take an exception to the District Attorney

16 co~nenting upon the testimony of the witness or arguing on

17 the weight of the testimony, and the witness' credibility.

inguez and Fred Spring dOVin in a saloon on Spring Street

on the ?ird of February. The evidence in this case shows

that this defendant Darrow was indicted on the 29th of

January, four or five days before that, and it shows

The point which I wish, is just this: this witness has

testified to a conversation he says he had with Frank Dom-

of "this kind of 9. witness", as far as that is concerned.

difference between thatkind of a comment and the comment

JJR FREDERICKS: I see I have the floor. I don't see the
18
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1 Franklin's name is on there, and Franklin says he testified

2 before the grand jury, and he said so some time ago on

3 cross-exqmination. Now, that is all in the record, that has

4 all been testified to.. Now, counsel wishes to have him go

5 into that same matter again which is simply a matter of

6 argument. We will show on redirect examination all that

7 occurred down there at Spring Street on the 3rd day of

8 February, possibly the whole transaction, if it hasn't

9 been brought out here, but it is absolutely not recross

examination to go into this matter again, and to assume that
10

this witness is trying to dodge anything. That is the vice
11

of this. ss~um~ng that he is trying to dodge ,anything, when i
12

kR is simply a matter of dates and those ~ates are already
13

in front of the Court and already in front of this jury and
14

this jury knows just what the dates are,
15

16
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1 and it is unfair to the witness that he is assuming to

2 dodge some thing. He simply says he didl1 t remember the date.

3 Trying to be technical--he may not, 1 didrlt remember the

4 date of the indictment until itwas read here.

5 THE COURT- Objection overruled.

6 MR. APPEL. Just read the question.

7 (l,ast question read by the reporter.)

8 A That is a demand, your Honor, 1 can hardly answer.

9 Q You understand what that means? A Very well, yes, sir.

10 QIn view of the fact that 1 understood you to state that you

11 did not remember the date when you appeared before the grand

12 jury 1 simply requested you to look at your memorandum and

13 see if it didn't state the date. Now, will you do it or

14 not? A No, 1 refuse to look, it is my private affair.

15 MR. APPEL· Now, we as k the cour t· to order him to look at

16 that memorandum and see if it don, t stat e the date.

17 MR. FREDERICKS· We maintain the court hasn't a right to

18 order the Witness to look at the memorandum and especially

19 on matter that is immaterial and trivial already estab

20 lished before the cour t.

21 THE COURT. Mr. Franklin, are you able to refresh your memory

22 by looking at that book?

23 A 1 don,t know whether that appears in my book or not, fran.

24 state it may and may not. 1 presume that it does; 1 don't

25 know, and that is absolutely true.

26 THE COURT. The court regards it as your duty then to



1 examine the book as requested and inform the court

ni0r-
whether '

2 or not the examination of the book will refresh your

3 memory.

4 MR. FREDERICKS. If you have got it wi th you go ahead and

5 Jook at it.

6 A About what date was that?

7 MR • ROGERS. Your Honor Please" we take an exception of

8

9

10

this method--the court has directed thewitness and has

assumed charge of the matter by his interrogation. The witn s~

•refused and thereupon the district attorney says, "Oh, well, I

11 go ahead and look at it", if your Eorior please.

12 THE COURT. 1 did not hear the district attorney make any

13 remark.

14 MR • ROGERS· 1 did hear him, if your Honor did no t hear

15 him 1 did •.

16 MR • FREDERICKS· We are getting in to a matter of temper

17 between the wi tness and the other side and it was simply a

18 matter of temper, that is all.

19 ME. APPEL· That is anotber instruction.

20 THE COURT. Just a moment, Mr. Appel, the witness is looking-

21 MR APPEL. And he asked me to furnish him a date. about

22 what date he saya. 1 was going to suggest to the witness

23 for his convenience that the indictment here, as we all

24 know and as we all agree, is dated January 29, 1912.

25 THE COUR T· l,et me have the indictment. 1 think the

26 is entitled to look at it.

..
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A rardon me, what is the question, the indictment as to

the date or the date 1 appeared before the grand jury?

MR~ FORD. The question is the time you appeared before the

grand jury.

MR • Al'PEL. 1 am asking it very mildly and nic ely.

A That is very kind of you, 1 am sure 1 appreciate it.

THE COURT. Now, gentlemen, this is a serious matter.

A 1 have a memorandum here which says 1 appeared before

the gr and jury on January 20, 1912.

THE COURT. Now, gentlemen, we Will suspend proceedings

in this case for just one moment. There is another matter

on the calendar that requires attention at this time, so the

jury may remain in their seats.

(After recess.)

MR .• APPEL. Q Mr. Franklin, will you do me a favor to let

me see that memorandum, just the one referred to. Only

one par t of this would be rnater ial, your Ronor, wi th your

Honor's permission and counsel here, that part tha.'ttrefers

to the date of going before the grand jury. A 1 have no

objection to it all being read.

MR. APPEL. 1 underst:md. 1 offer this in eVidence, your

Honor. 1 will read it With your Honor 1 s permission:

"January 20, 1912. Home in the morning. In the afternoon

went befor e the grand jury, later to track meet." and the

other 1 will read, if you so desire.

MR. FORD. We don'l'tcare anything about it.,



'!3'(2

MR • APPEL. Only 1 want to leave it out.

MR • FORD. Leave it out if youwant to.

MR. AP'PEL • All right, we will leave it out. And on the

1

2

3

4 margin of the slip there is "January 20, 1912".

THE CLERK. Defendant 1s Exhibit E.

in the course of your testimony on redirect state that the

time .that you had made up your mind to tell the truth was

the day when you and ~. Ford went over to Oscar Lawler's

office and made the wr it ten stat ement on January 25, 1912,

and that you had not prior to that time made up your mind

1 made aA

That is not aJ. ." ~;A

A Yes, sir.

Q NOw, Mr. Franklin, did you or did you no t

to say anything against i,Ir. Darrow?

statement of my testimony at all, no, sir.

Q NOw, so that you had been before the grand jury and con

nected Darrowts name with the bribery in question before

you made the statement to Mr. Ford or to Mr. Lawler in wri ting

on January 25, 19127 A 1 didntt make a statement in writin ,

i twas taken down, 1 understand,· 1 made a statement •

Q 1 am talk ing about the time, that is all.

statement.

BY MR. APPEL.

Q On January 257
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-P-8 1 Q
nIt

Did/you testify here in sUbstance, upon one or t~o

2 occasions that you had not told the truth in respect to Mr

3 Darrow's connection with the bribery in question until you

4 made the statement to Mr Oscar Lawler and Mr Ford in Mr

5 Oscar Lawler&s office, which was taken down by Mr Petermichel.

6 A I did not.

7 MR FORD: Just a moment, if the Court please; that matter was

8 fully gone into on cross-examination.

9 1m APPEL: He has answered the question and there is no

This question has beenThe motion is denied.

I would like to have the answer stricken out for

THE COURT:

the purpose of argument.

Ivffi FORD:
13

14

15

16

10 discussion.

11 1m FORD: I have the floor, or not?

12 THE COURT: Mr Ford has the floor. Do you want the answer

stricken out for the purpose of argument?

fully argued.

The thing that was said by Mr Framclin in that

If you had gone before the grand jury on January 20 to

fact.

mention Mr Darrow's name, and if you had made a statement

before Mr Lawler and Mr Ford on January 25, 1912, and men

tioned Mr Darrow's name~ what motive or object did you have

in telling an untruth to Dominguez, in the presence of

Spring and Wheaton on the 3rd day of February, 1912, about

the matter?
MR FORD: We object to that as not a proper question, not

recross-examination, and stating something that is not a

Q
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1 room as I recall it, the testimony on February 3rd, as far

2 as Mr Darrow is concerned is: He said he didn't want to

3 discuss him publicly at that time Now the statement to

4 Ford and to Lawler or to the grand jury is not a public

5 statement. I think he did state he was protecting Darrow

6 on that date. However, I withdraw the objection.

7 ME. APPEL: He states matters or facts here that is in the

8 record, and when it comes before the jury it will show it.

9 THE COURT: The objection is withdrawn. Answer the question.

10 A Read the question, please.

and private matters entirely.

Q And you went to Mr Ford and Mr Lawler and told them the

against hope that Mr Darrow would be able to clear himself

of the charge without the truth being made knOVi'D. to the I>ub-

Q Oh. A Yes, that is true.

Q ~ou went before the grand jury and sai~'Darrow gave

me the money" ? A That is no t public; that is private,

A

A And i stuck to it up to the

A I made a statement on the 25th

Simply for this reason, that I hopedA

That he had given you the money?

After you had been

Q

that is the truth.

day of January to Mr Ford.

Q Well, I say, you told them the same thing? A The same

thing what?

same thing, didn't you?

time I took this stand.

Q

lic in general.

(Question read)11
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1 Q And you hoped against hope that notwithstanding you

2 had sworn already before the grand jury that he had given you

3 the money.and had sworn to the same things in a statement

4 taken down by Petermichel before Lawler and before Ford. you

5 still thought there might be a possibffility of another jury

6 trying Mr Darrow and believing that statement; is that it?

7 A No sir, that is not the truth.

8 Q And first you told this untruth to the reporters and

9 others because you wanted to keep Darrow's name out of the

.10 trouble? A I never testified I told an untruth to a

11 reporter, and I never did.

12 Q You say that whatever you told the reporters in refer-

13 ence to this matter prior to your coming .before the grand

14 jury was the truth?

15
MR. FORD: To that we object on the ground that the matter

said certain things to them, and he noT. wants to get a

is clearly apparent from the witness' answer what he means

I think it

statement from this witness to the effect that whatever he.
told the reporters was the truth in order that he may argue

later on that whatever these reporters testified to is th

is that whatever he has testified to he told the reporters

is the truth and he may not agree to something that they may

testify to here subsequently -- counsel has laid certain

foundations for impeaching questions from which I presume

he will later on introduce reporters to show Mr Franklin

has been gone into fully, on cross-examination.
16
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1 truth. That is not the question at all.

1376

\1hat the witness

2 intends, and this is not a matter of giving any suggestion

3 to the witness at all, it is a matter of simply arguing to

4 the Court}what the witness clearly means is whatever he has

5 testified to he told the reporters was the truth, and that

6 he has told nothing but the truth to the reporters, an no

7 way equivalent to a statement that he has told the whole

8 of the truth to the reporters. The matter of what he said

9 to the newspaper reporters w~s gone into on cross-examinatio

10 and we didn't oven touch it, the subject of those newspaper

11 reporters, the conversation, or anyting on redirect examina

12 tion, and it certa inly is not recross-examina tion at the

13 present time.

14 THE COURT: Objection o'Verruled.
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9p 1 A. Read the question;. please.

2 (Question read.)

3 A Read it again.

4 (Ques tion read again. )

13TI

MR. APPEL. Q No. You don't catch it after you heard ~fJ.r.

Ford's statement.what we wanted to show, what he thought

we wanted to show, isn't that it? You became confused about

You tell this jury you do not hear wha

1 never listen to what Mr. Ford or you say •A

5 A 1 do not understand it now. 1 do not quite catch that

6 question yet.

7

8

9

10 i t1

11 MR • FORD. Just a minu te--

12 BY MR. APPEL. Q Didn't 1 isten to Mr. Ford? A No.

13 THE COUR T. Str ik e out the answer.

'rvi." m • FORD. We object to the question whether he heard me

15 and what conclusion he drew after 1 got through as being

16 absolutely irrelevant and immaterial, not recross-examina-

17 tion, and 1. object to the ques tion fur ther onthe ground'

18 he already answered it. The witness said, ttWhatever 1 told

19 the reporters was the truth." It has been already answered.

20 THE COURT' Objection overrul ed.

21 MR· APPEL· rre has answered, your Honor.,

22 THE COURT· Restore the answer.

23 MR. APPEL. The answer will stand so as not to repeat it,

24 1 suppos e1

25 TEE com T. Yes, sir •

'26 BY MR • ArrEL. Q



n13(8
1 Mr. Ford says?

2 MR. FREDERICKS. 1 object to that as incompetent, irrelevant

3 and immater ial, no t r ec~oss-exam ination •

4 THE COURT· Objection overruled.

5 A 1 don, t pay any attention to the, ar gumen t of either

6 Mr, Ford, your self or Mr. Rogers. 1 am resting my mind and

7 not thinking about the case while you are talking.

8 Q Answer the question. You say you don't hear what he

9 says? A' 1 don, t pay any attention, 1 don't say 1 didn't

10 hear it, but 1" don't pay any attention to what he says.

n MR, FREDERICKS. We object to that upon the ground the ques

12 tion has been fully answer ed.

13 THE COURT, Tl:e objection is sus tained. 1 think it is fully

14 answered.

15 MR, APPEL. We take an exception.

16 Q NOW, how many men in all, what is the greatest number of-..-,.- "....~_...--- -.

17 men that you had employed at anY~r:.~~~}.rI!~.~!h~.P_Y:.o_~_,,~"~c!!i~,~g.~d
" ...•. _,.,,_,_ .-'.,,, "_C'J~"'-""~_'~_,,,,,"..,...,....,..~_ .._ ........__....-.,.-.-M-"'~"--

18 the investigation of the jurorsreferred to bX_:rou...in.your
.. , ." _ ••.. _,_ ~ _~_""'-"," . ... ," .,,'" :,.'._." ...._>_ ..._.... _ •• , •.._J, _~_. <",_,_~,,~.~~_","'_';'_'" ._", ""_,..•",, .•• ~~~-""_""Y_-_'~'4>"-~""'" ~.c·~>'

19 redirect examination, which con:menced, as 1 believe you

20 stated, somewhere about August the 19th or thereabouts.

21 What is the greatest number of men that you had at one

22 time after that.?

23 MR. FORD. If th is quee tion is the number of men employed in

24 this case, 1 have no obj ec tion •

251m, ,APPEL. That is all th at we ar e concerned in, your Honor.

'26 MR. FORD' It is understood it is limited to that?



13791 THE COURT II It is so under stood?

2 MR • APPEL. Why, certainly.

3 THE COURT. All right, go ahead.

4 A 1 don't remember.

5 BY MR. APPEL. Q Well, did you have at least ten at any

n

6 one time? A Yes, sir.

7 Q Did you have twenty at anyone time?

8 that very much 9

A 1 ques tion

9

10

11

Q Well, did you have fifteen? A ye~ sir; 1 think so •

Q
...

Di d you have more than fifteen? A 1 don, t know.

Q And how much a day were you paying them? A Some of the I

12 five and some four, some four and a half, some four and a

13 quarter.

14 Q A day? A ~es, sir, a day.

15 Q And their expenses? A Yes, sir.

16 Q Automobiles? A 1 beg your pardon?

17 QAutomobiles? A Automobiles?

18 Q Yes. A For them?

19 Q yes. A Whatever it was necessary for them to have,

20 yes, sir"

21 Q And automobiles for you? A Yes, sir.

22 Q Now, on October 29 yougot $500 in cash, you said, from

23 Mr. ~arrow. Do you remember having stated that? A october

24 29th? 1 think it was the :?8 th •

25
•
26

Q Well, say October 28th 0 1 donUt care for one day more or

A-
less now. 1 donl!fi think 1 stated 1 got it in cash.

"
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1

2

3
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Q You didnt t, eh7 A 1 don't think I did; no, sir.

Q Ar e you certain you did not'? A 1 testified to that at
"

the time.

Jim. FREDERICKS· We objjact to that as not recross-examina

tion, rratter fully gone into by questions and answers of

this wi tness.

~

MR. FORD' 1 don, t care to argue it now.

BY MR. APPEL. Q How was it paid to you?

~m. FORD. We object to that on the ground counsel fully

went into these payments on cross-examination, had a black

board here and dre','v figures and examined it fully.

MR. APPEL. He attempted on his redirect examination, becaus

of the very appropriate questions of the juror here, to leav

~e irrpression, at least upon me, that the figures which wer

put upon the blackboard did not contai n all of the payments

made to him by Mr. narrow but that in fact he had received

other moneys and it is a qooetion of the $500.



lO-P 1

2

3

13E I

THE COURT: Let me interrupt you. I have refreshed my

recollection by examining the transcript. Your question

is proper. Objection overruled.

n

best of my recollection I oashed the check at the bank and

~ut the money in my pocket and paid my men that afternoon

I didn't soA

I just testified, to theAWhat did you do with it?

Q Anyhow, it waS money given to you for expenses and for

the purpose of paying your men~ or you used it for that

purpose, anyway? A To the best of my reoollection, I did,

My checks will show, if you want them.

with the cash, so that they could get their money that

afternoon after the bank closed; that is my best recollection

4 IJR APPEL: Read the question.

5 (Question read)

6 A To the best of my reoolleotion it was paid to me by

7 check and I caShed the oheck and put the money in my pocket,

8 to the best of my reoolleotion.

9 MR FREDERICKS: What was the date of that; I didn't get

10 that question.
I

11 A I think you will find that was on Saturday, Ootober

12 28th.

13 Q By Mr Appel: Are you sure about the amount that ~e

14 gave you on that date? A Yes sir, I am.

15 Q And you put it in the bank, you say?

state, no sir.
16

17 Q

18

19

20
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25
yes sir.

• 26



Court.

1m FREDERICKS: But we have been seven days at thiS and

there ought to be a limit to that.

IJR ROGE~S: I take an exception to that statement. About

three days have been taken up with puerile and obstructive

objections to our questions.



1 ~m FREDERICKS:
Burns 1383 n

The dragging in of ~irm~ and the Manchants

2 & Manufacturers Associa tion, and the trial of everybody else

3 excdpt Mr Darrow.

4 THE COURT: I think you are both right. I think there has

A To the

These remarks

Now, that $500 ~hich you said you got froBy Mr Appel:

best of my recollection, yes sir. I think you will find t

yo~r handwriting in pencil on the bank-book?

Q

to argument.

by your Honor, it is absolutely uncalled for.

Nr Darrow on October 28, is that the amount which appears in

THE COU~T: I see no harm in them.

1m APPEL: And you mak:e your lI7emarks for your own purposes.

THE COlffiT: Now, gentlemen, let us get on with the questions

Let us ~evote more time to questions and answers, and less

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

16
17 are made for a purpose, no question about it.

5 been too much dragging in of outside matters.

6 !ill1 ROGEPS: !~y that be construed as an intimation as to

7 what counsel has said, draggi'ng in Burns and outside matters?

8 THE COURT: I think you are both right in your statements;

9 there have been too many arguments and discussions to the

10 questions that have been presented to the Court, more than

11 . the circumstances justified.

12 Lffi APPEL: I don't object, your Honor, to the District

13 Attorney's office here talking with Mr Burns; I think they

14 ought to talk with Mr Burns.

15 I~:IR KEET CH : I submi t, yo ur Honor, tha t Mr Appel be admon ishe



1 was on Saturday. and that is my best recollection. I am not

2 sure, but I think it was.

3 Q Was that given to you in cash?

partly check?
9

MR FORD: It is not recross-examination.

By Mr Appel: I think you said it was partyy cash and

4 MR FORD:

MR APPEL:

A I did not. Mr Appel.

The question is withdrawn.

We object to that as matter fully gone into.
Yes. I think it has.

Q

THE COURT:
5

6

7

8

1m ~~PEL: Now, he said that he didn't.
10

~m FORD: He said it was a check for $500, and he has

said that three or four times.

He said check.MR APPEL:
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

i A I didn't say any such thing.
11

12

13
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1 said, to the best of my reco] Jectionthat was a check

2 1 cashed it at the First National Pank and put' the money

3 in my pocket to pay the men, that is what 1 testified to it.

4 MR. FORD. 1 think that is the sixth time the testimony

5 has been given on that point; 1 call your Honor's attention

6 to it.

7 , BY MR • APPEL. Q Now, did you testify it was a check?
"',"'j

'I

8 A 1 said, to the best of my recollection.

9 Q New, is it to the bes t of your recoll ection? A yes,

10 and that is wh::tt 1 said all the time.

11 Q NOW, you have a recoJleation now that was a check?

12 MR. FORD. Wgat date was that?

13 Q NOw, wai t a moment now--l attract your attention-

14 MR. FORD. Counsel ought to have politeness to tell us

15 what page you are looking at, out of poli teness, that is

16 all.

17 BY 1ffi • APPEL. Q If you will listen you will hear and you

18 will learn. 1 at tract your attention to page 635, Volume

19 8 of the transcript of your testimony given here on cross-

20 examination, part of it : being on directrexamination, com-

21 mencing with line 22. "Q,--Now, in the book here appears a

22 pencil memoran4um on the 28th under the heading 284500.

23 Who put that in there? A--l did. Q--Well, why didn t tthe

24 banker put it in, do you remember? Didn,t you have your

was cash and 1 made that at the time 1 received it. Q--

A--l didn l t deposit that amount, that

A--The date that 1 got it
When did you make that entry?

25 book with you?

26
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was it?

Didn't you so testify on cross-examination?A-_No, sir."

Q--Then it is not, it was .not deposi ted in the bank,

that have not been touched upon •

THE COURT· Mr. Ford.

Q ., The other day your recollection is it was:.:cash?

MR • FORD. If your Honor please, 1 wish to make an objec-

the cash.

A And 1 so testify now.

Q Don 1 t you now say it was a check 1 A 1 said to the best

of my recollection it was a check and 1 cashed it and took

MR. FORD. My objection is it is not recross-examination,

that this is the very cross-examination they are reading

from at that time when they went into it fully and the

only object of this is to go over and over again to see if

they cannot do something that they have not been successful

~doing on cross-examination, to get some little thing on
\"';'hich
~r\they can hang a little variation to' and argue the matter

to the jury.

MR • APPEL' We obj ect to tha t--

MR • FORD. Something that the law does not permit to be

done, and there is no reason in the law in permi tting recros 

examination on watters which have been gone fully into on

cross-examination, and 1 think this argument illustrates it.

THE COURT. 1 think the court fully agrees With you on that

point, but does not agree with you on new matters, matters

1
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not serve t~ impeach his testimony in any way, shape or

1

2

MR • FORD Then we add the further objection that it

138tl
does

3 . fOrm. Do 1 unders tallJl your Honor to rule that the matter of

4

5

the payments is new matter brought out on redirectcexamina

tion?

6 THE COURT' This is new matter on which counsel is interro-

couns ell

does not regard it as proper to make a declaration of it to

gating the witness, it has relation to such new matter.

MR. FORD. If your Honor will designate the new matter it

will perhaps save me trouble and time in ma!ki.ng further

objections and save the time of the court ani the jury.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

THE COURT· The court understand this is new matter and

MR. FREDERICKS. Well, then, we will stipulate we will not

take up the time of the court in making objections and if tb

court deems it has gone far enough we will leave it to the.

court to stop it.

18 THE COURT. Do as you like J :flre FI' eder icks •

19 MR. Appel. 1 will ask my questicns and 1 will sublni t

20 always to the rulings of the court, necessarily so, but

21 that wont keep me from asking questions.

may stand to all these questions and wheuever your Honor

-
22 THE COu~T' ~ead the last question.

23 MR. APPEL. There was no question, 1 was going to put

24 another.

25 MR. ford. We would like to stipulate that the ob~ections

26



1 fee Ie like sustaining the Object~-.o-n-Y-cur Honor may dol ::~ I
2 THE COURT Do you so e tipul ate, Mr· Appel?

3 MR. APPEL. yes, your Honor, and whenever 1 think 1 have

4 gone too far in aeking quee tione that have been as ked

5 already, 1 will sustain the objection aleo. 1 don,t intend

6 to do it, that is what 1 mean.
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lap 1 Q 1 Will attract your attention to page 360 when you were

2 questioned by Mr, Ford.. The other question propounded was

3 a ques tion by Mr .. Rogers, but I on your dir e ct examinat ion I

4 page 360, commencing with line 18, "Q__ By whom were you

5 paid for this work, 11r. Fran klin? A--Mr. Darrow. 1 received

6 one time, perhaps twice, a check fro m Harr iman when Mr.

7 Darrow was not present. Q--And the balance of the times

8 you were paid by Mr. Darrow? A--Yes, air. Q--ln what manner

9 were you paid? A--By check. Q--Did you receive any money

10 from him other than by check? A--Yes, sir. Q--When and wher

11 did you receive nloney from him other than by check? A--l

12 re ceived $500 in cash from Mr. Darrow but 1 couldn 1 t tell

13 you the date? Q--What month?' A--l think during the month

14 0 f October I about t'h e middle of the month. Q--Had you ever

15 received any money in cash previous to that day 1 A--No, sir It

16 Did you or did you not so testify I inthis court? A 1 think

17 1 did, and 1 testified part of it was cash and part by

18 check •

19 Q Didn't you testify as 1 have read to you, it was cash,

20 "1 received $500 in cash from Mr. narrow, 1 couldntt tell you

21 the date. Q--What month? A--1 think during the month of

22 . Rctober, about .the middle of the month ."1 A 1 testified

23 par twas in cash and as 1 remember it, but 1 am not sur e

24 it was in October, part cash and tnrt check.

25 Q Didn't you tes tify it was in october--"ln what

26 you paid'? A--By check. Q--Did you ever::r eceive



1 from him other than by check? A--Yee, sir."

1390

Didntt you

A Jf you will read all of it you will under-

Wife in her own

A lndirectly it ma':y have been •.

Q Indirectly. Well, what do you mean by "indirectly"?

A Well, 1 n:ay have given her eome money and she may have

2 so tes tify?

3 stand it.

4 THE COUR T. Do you wish to examine the tr anscr ipt? A 1 do

5 not. My eyes are hurting me and 1 do not care to read it •

6 BY MR. APPEL. Q Your eyes are bad? A My brain is all

7 right.

8 Q Now, was any of this money given to you for expenses and

9 so on, was any part of it banked by your

10 name?

11 MR. KEETCH. We obj ec t to that on the gr ound it is incom-

12 ptent, irrelevant and immaterial, not proper recrOSB

13 examina tion.

14 THE COURT. Objection overruled.

15

16

17
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except when she paid them by check. They were generally

paid by check, most always.

Q And were 'they paid by check as against your account or

checked against her account? A There migbt have been a

time when my account was ali tt1e low that she checked

on her own, but 1 don,t think so.

Q Then, whatever moneys you gave to her, whatever moneys

you received from Mr. narrow, your impression is they were

~ot used for the payment of these men,these moneys she

banked herself? A No, sir, it was taken for household

exp ens es or expenses of the houae~old and it was coming to

me •

Q yes. What balance did you have, say on october 6th,
before

1912, if you remember? A $109.10, L't 1 deposited the

check 1 got from ~,fr. Darrow to bribe Mr. Bain.

MR. APPEL, 1 ask that that last statement be stricken out.

A Your Honor 1 had to tell that.

MR. APPEL' 1 asked you what was the balance, you know.

MR. KEETCHi He gave it to you.

MR. APPEL' 1 didntt ask about the $1,000 check. Of

course, this is only an exhibition of the great solicitude

this Witness haa for my client.

THE COURT. The motion to a tr ike out is denied.

MR. KEETCH. As 1 understand it, it was only given for the

purpose of fixing the time.

MR • APPEL, No man can say that, that statement is
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correct, any man can see that question can be answered

by saying, 1. had such and such a balance at that date.

MR. KEETCH. At what time?

MR. APPEL. Go on and learn something.

MR o KEETCH. It wont be from you.

A On october 6th before 1 deposited the check for $1,000

which appears in my bank book 1 had a balance of $109.10

to my credi t in the First National Bank.
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Well, it was before, I think so, yes sir.A

That was before or after the McNamara case had com-

How many men did you have at that time working for you?

I don't know.

A I don't know.

Don't know? A No sir.

Q Very well. That is the way to answer. that question.

Now, how much did you owe your men on that day for work

that they had done? A I don't know.

menced, as near as you can remember, without being accurate

Q

Q Sir? A I am quite sure of that. I think it commenced

on the 9th or the 11th.

that?

Did you have at meast ten or fifteen men working for
I

you at that time? A I don t remember.

Q May have had that many? A I don't remember.

~I.R KEETCH: I object to that upon the ground it has already

been asked and answered several times.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

1

2

3

4 Q

5 A

6 Q

7

8 as to date?

9

10

11 Q

12

13

14

15
16 THE COURT: Objection sustained on that ground.

17 MR APPEL: I take an exception.

Q Do you know how much was the amount you owed those men

on that day? A I don't remember. Less than $500.

Q Well, how do you know? A Well, because I never owed

them any more than that; I paid them every Saturday.

Q You paid tpem every Saturday? A Yes sir, and I have

receipts for it.

Q When you had ten men working for you,how much a day was

Sm

13-P
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1 Q The expenses of these men, did you g.ve them cash

2 to pay their expenses as they went along? A When they

3 asked for it I advanced money to them for expenses, yes sir.
a

4 Q On an a verag e, . hoVl much" day wo ul1 yo u sp end?

so, yes sir.

that is .just what I said.

A Yes sir.

A I did, yes sir.

A The second or third day I was on the stand,When?

Now you tell the jury you "think" you have.

You had them?

Now you remember that? A I do, yes sir.

Well noTo, have you any objection to Droducing all of

Did you use the word "thought"? ,'t. I did, yes sir.

You said "I think I have them", did you? A Yes sir,.

Well didn't you say yesterday you had them? A I said

You have your receipts, haven't you? A I have, yes si •

And you have your checks that you gave them? A I think

I don't know.

Q

them.

Q

Q

Q

Q

I expected to be aske~ for them.

Q

the receipts of these men? A Not a bit in the world. I

had them in court in my pocket, I expected to be called for

Q Well you know you have them? A I think so, I am not

sure about the checks; I have my receipts.

Q

I thought I had them.

Q Did you say you thought you had them?

Not yesterday, I didn't.

A

Q

Q
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1 A I am talking about receipts.

2 Q Well I am talking about the receipts. A Yes sir, Iihad

3 them. I know I have got my receipts.

4 Q. Dh yes, you know. A I never said anything else, and

5 I ob ject to the counsel putting words in my mouth and insult-

6 ing me. If the Court won't protect me I will protect myself.

7. MR Al'PEL: I 'will tell you one thing, A Uow, never mind

8 THE OOURT: Just a moment, Mr Appel. I think Mr Franklin

9 that .you are a little unnecessar,rily touchy about thi s

10 matter. The Court will protect you if there is any occa-

n I sion for protection, but these questions, the Court is

12 paying very close attention to this, and will immediatel y
to resent

13 stop any improper question and will be just as qttii cit/any

14 improper conduct towards you, or any other witness on the

26 date, Mr Appel.

stand, as you would yourself; but I do not regard the matter

Gentlemen

Proceed with the recross-examination.

I think it must have of necessity been before thatA

ME APPEL: Now, Mr Eranklin, in order to clear a date and

the time as nearly as we can under the circumstances, can

you tell me whether or not the conversation you had with

Tom Johnson __ Colonel Tom Johnson, or the conversation that

he had with you, was or was not before January 14th, 19l2?

THE COURT

as being so improper as to call f~ any action.

of the jury, bearing in mind your former admonition, we

will take a recess at this time for five minutes.

(After recess)
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before
1 Q Then it was/~ you had that conversation with Mr

2 Davis and Mr Darrow ? A Yes sir, to the best of my

3 recollection it must have been.

4 Q Now, that conversation wi th !.'Ir Johnson, as I understand,

5 I may be mistaken, you told Mr Johnson that he should go to

6 Mr Ford and tell him that if you could get your case con-

7 tinued for about thirty days that you could find the man

8 who had given you the money and clear up the whole trans-

9 action, or words to that effect? A I didn't say anything

10 about a month, in my recollection. I told him that, though.

11 I didn't tell him to go to Mr Ford.

12 Q Anyhow, he came back to you priol1>'to the 14th day of

13 January, and said to you Mr Ford didn't want any sllch story

14 as that, that the man they wanted waS Darrow, or words to

Q Did he, or did he not state that to yOll?
16 think so, no sir.

that effect?
15

A I didn't so testify, no sir.

11 I don't

17 Q

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Will you swear he didn't?
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l4s 1 MR. FORD. Just a moment--that is an improper que:tion.

2 Every bi tof testimony the witness gives is undllr oath.

3 THE CO DR T- Ye s •

4 MR. APPEL. Q Will you say that you did? A 1 will S'5.y

5

6

....
to you that 1 don t remember any such conversation, and,
1 don It think it took pl ace.

7 Q lsn, tit a fact you do remember and you don It wan t to

8 admit it here before the jury? A ·No, sir; that is not a

9 fact. If 1 remembered 1 would be glad to tell you.

10 MR. FORD. ls that a proper ques tion?

11 THE COURT. No, 1 don't think so"

12 MR. APPEL. Q Who was the person that said to you,

13 "We want the higher up," or, '!We want Larrow"? Was it ilir.

14 Ford? A + didn 1 t tes tify anybody ever told me that.

15 Q Youdidn 1 t say that anybody said tha t to you? A 1 don t t

16 remember of ita t thi s time.

17 Q Well, in fact, you have never testified to that effect?

18 A 1 don't remember.

19 MR. FORD. That calls for a conclusion.

20 MR. FREDERICKS. Whether he tes tified to that effec t, that

21 is another thing.

22 THE COURT. Objection SUB tained.

23 MR. FORD. He didn 1 t say anything like that.

24 THE COURT. The record will state whatever he sail.

25 MR. APPEL. It shows exactly that, nothing else.

26 MR. FORD. We object to thatcomment of the counsel;



•;
'I•
I,
•

Just a moment--object to the question as indefini e~MR. FORD.

on the 14th day of January over at your home?

'1398

1 stated what he said 1 said to him is so~hing entirely

2 different. You look at the record,you will find what

3 he said. He said Mr. Ford said "We donlt want you, we

4 want those behini you," he did not testify he said,

5 "We want Darrow" or anything else.

6 MR. APPEL. 1 will adopt the amendment and incorporate it

7 in wy ques tion.

8 MR. FORD. 1 like an opportunity to object to the question

9 befor e it is answer ed.

12

10 MR. APPEL. Q Was that statement made to you by Mr. Ford

11

13 and unc ertain. 1 t doesn 1 t deisgnate what s ta tement counsel

14 is now referring to, and our reason in wanting to be exact

15 is the sa.me reason which has prompted this witness to be

16 technical. It is not mer ely our des ire to be technical but

~
«
•,
Jl

•,
·

to be right.17

18 THE COURT· Objection sustained.

•

19 MR. APPEL. Q vras the statement just now made by 1~r. Ford of

20 what he told you, to wi t, "Bert, we don 1 t want you, we wm t

21 those behind you;" was that statement made on the 14th day

22 of January over· at your home and if not where was it made

23 to you?

24 MR. FORD. 1 object to the form of the question on the

25 ground that it is not a corr ect s ta temen t of what occurr ed.

26 1 have not just now told the witness anything • 1
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1
said

your Honor what the record shows the witness~l said to him.

2 THE COURT· Obj ection sus tained •

3 MR • APPEL· i=xception.

4

5

Q

Q

What Vias the statement that Mr. Ford made to you?

In reference to "We want those behind you"? A

A When

1 don 1 t

6 remember any such staterrent.

7 Q Well, he didn't make any such statement to you whatever?

8 A 1 don, t say that , either.

9 AR. FORD. If thecourt please, we object to any examination

10 along this line on the ground it haa been gone in to fully

11 on cross-.examination, and on direct examination was not

12 touched on redirect at all.

13 THE COURT. No unanswered question before the court at this

14 time •

15 MR. APPEL· Q Now, Mr. Franklin, after the conversation you

16 had on the 3rd day of February, 1912, at the Hoffman House,

17 that is, Mide l'olaski's place of business on Sprir.g street,

18 with Dominguez, Wheaton and Spring, they being present"

19 to which you have already referred this morn:;.ng, did you the e

20 .a't.~r about the corner of Spring and Second street in this

21 city, wi thin a few days after u1eeting :~r. Drain again, and

22 did you or did you not then, you and he being present, no

23 others being pr esent, so as to enable them to have· heard-
24 the conversation between youtwo, state to him, "Drain, you

25 wer e pr esent when 1 talked with Dominguez and he says th9.t

26 1 told him that Mr. Darrow had no thing to do wi th this
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1 question, that 1 was not going to drag an innocent man in."

2 Now, isn't it a fact that 1 didn,t make that statement to

3 him," and didnTt then he say to you, ,.oJ. Franklin, you did

4 make that statement to him? il A No, sir.

5 Q 'Or words to that effect?

6 MR. FORD' 1 ask that the answe~7be stricken out and 1 be

7 given an opportunity to strike it out--orto make my objec

8 tion.

9 THE COUR T. Str ike out the answer.
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examination.

TEE COUFT: The answer will stand..

to tell what that conversation was.

A Pardon me, yoar Ronor; J Y.D uldwent to Drain --

THE COURT: You r.ant to explain. your answer; you may.

A In the first place, the conversation didn't take 'Place

at Second and Spring; it took 'Place on ~roadway in front

of the City Ha)l. I met !.1r Drain subsequent to the time

1ffi ~~rEL: Now, isn't it a fact that the reason r.hy you

their recollection of a former conversation, but the

question is what the form of the question was, and they

cannot prove it b~ such hearsay testimony as that.

TES COURT: Objection overruled..

1m APPEL: The answer will stand, then?

Let them bring lilr Drain, or Mr lrichols and. I~r "Dominguez

and put them on the stand where we can cross-examine as

to whether it occurred at the conversation between those

three. We object upon the ground that it calls for hearsay,

incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, ~nd not recross-

I~ FORD: We object to the question as calling for hearsay

on the part of what John Drain said.. no way to impeach

or tend to impeach this witness. If they want to put Mr

Drain on the stand, put him on.the stand, and. d.on't try

to drag his testimony in through hearsay.with this witness,

and it is an attempt to impeach him on an absolutely im

relevant matter. The question is not a question of d.is

pute between this witness and. some other witness as to

15
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1 I that ~ had met Mr Dominguez in the Hoffman House, which I

2 remember now, I think I remember, February ~rd. and I said

3 that I had met Mr Dominguez -- Mr Dominguez had approached

4 me in the bar and had stated to me emphatically, or attempt

5 ed to get me to admit that I had made a statement that rur

6 Darrow had no thing to do wi th the bribing of jurors. I

7 said "Mr Drain. what is the substance of your recollection

8 of that conversation?" Well. he said "Bert, I don't remem-

a man.

~ want Mr Drain to come on the stand and tell the truth as

A I didn't aprroac1

A That is what Drain said,

A Yes sir.

now, wait until I get through -- and he

But you -- this was after February ~rd and what were

Yes, of course.

Thatis what Drain said?

But you approached Mr Drain, too?

Q

Q

thing about Darrow being innocent?

will tell the truth as he remembers it; he is that kind of

him. I met him and asked him theguestion.

Q You tried to persuade him that you had not said any-

he remembers it

you asking Drain for those guesti ons, the fact that you

"ere trying to protect Darrow at that time?

MR FORD: Just a moment. I was going to make a motion to

Q

yes sir.

ber of you making any such statement as that, but the fact

that you spoke in the highest terms of Mr Darrow left me

~ith that impressiorrT
; that was the conversation.
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1 strike it all out,on the ground that it' is apparent that

2 all of it is there merely for the purpose of showing what

3 Mr Drain had said and is absolutely hearsay. Let them

4 put Mr Drain on the stand. That is the proper way to get

5 what Drain said in the record., if Drain's statements will

6 in any wise impeach this witness. \Vhat Drain has said

7 has no value whatever unless it is for the purpose of im-

8 peaching this witness, and if it is for the purpose of im

9 peaching this witness, they cannot prove it here by hearsay,

10 but produce Mr Drain and Ie t him testi f:y' on the stand.

'I.

occurred between Drain and Mr Franklin as now testified to

--'D,.'".!!)
l:!~"

H
111::11

I think this

I am moving the Court to strike out abl tha

Motion to strike out is denied.

May I have the question read?

I ceertainly don't understand that question.

and aimple.

THE COURT:

to make to it.

MR FORD:

by Franklin on a day subsequent to the meeting with TIomin

guez at the Hoffman Cafe, on the ground it is hearsay, pure

:iR FORD:

Now, as to the last -- the Court will pardon me just a momen

I am not addressing myself as objecting on this last

question. I want that question read and have an objection

I have it read again?

(Last question read by the rpporter again)
an

DR APPEL: We will put it in~unmixed way. If you were

question is objectionable.

(Last question read by the reporter)
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if yOll really "ere trying to protect Mr Darrow after t::()4 r
3rd day of February, you were tryiTIg to protect his name,

why was it you went to Drain and askbd him what his recol

lection of what the conversation was in his presence with

Mr Dominguez for?

MR FORD: We object to that upon the ground the question is

argumentative; thnt it is assuming the witness was trying

to protect fux Darrow after the 3rd day of February, and ther

is no such testimony here. The only testimony here on that

point is that on the 3rd day of February he d~d not want to

discuss Mr Darrow publicly; that he was then hoping against

hope that Mr Darrow could get out of it some way. He was

still his friend, but there was no testimony as to what his

feelings were after the 3rd of February, and it is irre-

levant and immaterial what his purpose was



16s 1 in seeing MI. Drain, and 1 think that the question--lt is

2 apparent the time and place has not been fixed. The time

3 has not been fixed, except it was after the 3rd of Februar

4 but whether it was just a few days ago or a couple of

5 months ago or immadiately after the 3rd day of February,

6 certainly no foundation for it, and as to the motives at

7 that time, 1 don,t believe it is the least bit relevant at

8 this time.

12 THE COURT· As to the time, that part of the 0 bjection is

13 well takm.

14 MR . APPEL· He had fixed it" 1 always fix the time in my

15 ques tiona.

16 TEE COURTt T,et 1 s have the question 0

17 MR • APPEL' 1 said a few days after the 3rd day of February

18 THE COURT· That is the question, then?

9

10

11

THE COURT" Obj ection overruled.

MR • FREDERICKS. Might we ask the time be set a little

closer?

II

II
II
II
II
"

II
II
"
II
II

II
II
"I"
II

19 MR. APPEL. Yes, sir. The only difference between the

20 witness and 1 is that 1 fixed it at the corner of Second an

21 Sprir~ and he said the conversation occurred opposite the

22 Ci ty Hall on BrQadw~y,

23 THE COURT' If the time is fixed as a fewdays after--

25 if that is the time he fixed?

26 A To the best of my recoIl ecti on it was the firs t tine 1

1 like to ask the wi tnesMR • FORD. 1 didn't recall that.24



1 met Mr. Drain after 1 seen Mr. rominguez on iebruary

2 ever that was,_ and 1 think it was a short time afterwards,

3 to the best of my recollection.

4 MR. APPEL· NOw, read th e pr ior ques tion to the witness.

5 (Las t quest io n read by the r epor ter • )

6 A Because 1 realized in my own mini, ." ,,~~ if you want 'IDJ own

7 mind at the time--Mr. Dominguez is pr esent--that Mr. Ibminguez

8 being from the office of Mr. Pogers, who 1 unders toad was

9 gOing to defend Mr Darrow, Vi as prepar ing, to the bes t of his

10 ability, which it seems to be the case, to impeach my

11 testimony by some of my statements 1 had made to some of

12 my fr iends and to put Mr. Dr ai n upon h~s guard as to exactly

13 the conversation, and as quickly as possi ble, so that he

14 might remember it, 1 then spoke to him and told him just

15 what 1 have s tated •

16 Q So you were preparing a defense? A For myself.

17 Q A defense against any attack upon your truth and

18 veracity at any time? A No, sir, 1 was preparing an

19 a ttack upon impeachment of my tes timony •

20 Q, 1 sCo/ , you didn't wan t to be in.peached? A No, sir.

21 1 didn't mean by that that any Witness will swear to a lie,

22 they will swear -to the best of their recollection and maybe

23 got that impression. 1 don,t doubt it at all. The men

24 mentioned here are of the highest integrity exc~pt one, if

25 you wish 1 will name him.

26 Q' Will you name th::l.t one that is not of the highest-

11
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II
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II
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MR • APPEL. Q Now, after 1 called your attention to the

payment of $500 that you sgTwas·made to you on October 28t ,

too late in the afternoon to deposit in the bank, is it no

true, Mr. Franklin-- A Now, ~"r~ Appel, you are stating

something that 1 didntt testify to, and yo~ Honor please

1 object to having words put into my mouth that 1 have not

THE COURT. The opinion of the witness upon that question

is not proper sUbj ec t of judic i 3.1 inquiry, not proper to

be given from the wi mess stand ani the witness is directe

not to answer the question.

court.

MR • FREDERICKS. We object to that..
THE COURT. The opinion of the witness on the matter is not

corr:petent.

MR • APPEL. The witness having vol unte:er ed--
•MR. FREDERICKS. That is not the way to impeach the witnes •

MR 11 APPEL. The witness haVing volunteered a statement we

are entitled to the opinion.

TFE COUR T: Str i ke out th e volunt ear s tatement •

MR • APPEL, We are entitled to the irf ormation now for our

B tated 11

THE COURT' Cour~sel is preparing, 1 assume, tm ask you a

question. 1 haven't got the question •

MR • APPEL' 1 VI ill leave that statement out.
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1 fact that the payment made to youof October 28th, which

2 you have. marked in yotr book wi th a 1e3.d per:cil, isn't it

3 a fact that that payffient was made to you at the bank upon

4 a check given to you by Mr. narrow and cashed by you at

5 :3 0' clock in the afternoon by the "c-ashier of the bank, at

6 yOUI' request, in the presence of this gentleman, 1 don't

7 know his name.

8

9

10

11

MR. FREDERICKS' Let us have his name.

A 1 know him.

THE COUR T. Find out what his name is.

UR • APPEL. Collier 11

12 A Collier, a detective for the defense in the McNamara

13 case.

14 MR • FREDERICKS. 1 think the description is pr etty good.

THE COURT. You move to strike out the volunteer statement

Her~ we get all of this--MR. APPEL. Wai t a moment.

MR • APPEL:. 1 want to tell this wi tness he must not do that,

ani just as we have been asking that tris court should tell

this gentleman here not to do that. Of cOUI'se, 1:e can

aee the liberality With which these statements are made, ani

he takes advantage of that. We cannot Say anyt1;ring to

this Witness here, your Honor, we must try, and as far as

possib1e:with ..due respect we want your Honor to admonish

the witness at this time--we will single him out for admoni

tion - we ask him not to make thos e statements.

MR • FREDERICKS. Counsel maintain there is anything
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1 about it ,? the man is a detective for the defeijse, is he

2 ashamed of it?

3 MR. FORD. That is no insul t •

4 THE com T. The Witness did make a volunteer statement and

5 the witness should, as far aspossible, aVQid that.

6 MR. APl'EL. We take an e:x:c ep tion. Now, you .. swear

7 that this man was a detective in the McNamara case?

8 A 1 will swear that he was supposed to be and told me

9 so himself.

10 THE CO'tJ'RT. Just a inoment, Gentlemen, that answer was

11 a tricken out on the motion of counsel. You wen t it in

12 now.

13 A 1 wiI1 state further, yOlI Honor, that he worked under

14 -:Dy iT'structioBpart of the time.

15 MR. APPEL. Q As detective? A ;es, sir, supposed to me.

16 MR • FORD. The other ques ti on haa no t been answer ed about

17 whether this check was cashed in the bank. 1 think that

18 is wha t the witness tea tifi ed, anyway.

19 THE COURT. Ther e isn 1 t an answer to the quee tion ther e •

20 Read that question in regard to the check. (Q.uestion as

21 indicated read by the reporter. )

22 THE C01JR T• What is your ana'll er?

23 A 1 don, t remember of Mr. Collier ever being at the bank

24 when 1 cashed a check. He might have been possibly-

25 MR. APPEL. Q. Well, 1 am talking only of one check.

26 Aves, sir i 1 don~t remember •
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1

2

3

4

5

6

...
Q leay Qctober 28th, 1911. A To the best of my

recollection 1 ca~bed a check for $500 which appears in

lead pencil in my hand wr i ting in the bank book offered fo

identification only.

Q, Then it was notcash payrr1en t made by Mr. narrow to you?

A 1 didn t t so tes tify • 1 testified to the best of rry

7 recollection Mr. Darrow gave me a check and that 1 go t the

8 check cashed at the bank and put the money in my pocket

9 to pay the men iU the afternoon so they would not have

of it--to the best of my recollection, 1 may be mistaken.

If it was on Saturday October 28 1 am quite certain that
v .

is correct. 1 don t know Whether October 28th is Saturday,

10

11

12

13

trouble in getting their checks cashed. They compla.ined

14 or not, but 1 think pr obably it Vias. 1 know that happened

15 on one occasion.

16 Q Now, you and M~ Bavis had a conversation at the County

17 Jail sometime after y01JX arr es t 'I A 1 didn t t so tee ti fy ,

18 no, sir.

19 Q Did not have any converwation? A 1 never testified th t

20 1 had a conversation with Mr. navis at the county jail.

21 Q WelT, did you have? A 1 did not, to the best of my

22 recollection: 1 did not on this que~tion.

23 Q Th e city j ai1? AYes, sir •

24 Q Well, at a jail, anyhow. A At the city jail.

25 Q All right, we will call it the city jail, 1 didn't know

26 the dis tinction •



cross -examination.

MR " APPEL. Oh, no, your Honor.

MR • FORD" 1 am sure of it, your Honor, and 1 think counsel

has got it right before him on cross-examination.

He ought not to misstate.

1 think it is on cross-examination. 1 stand

Objection overruled.

i have it here on redirect, your Honor, and this

by that s ta tement •

A Read the question, please.

(Last question read by the r epor ter • )

A Who do you mean by "they" 7

MR. APPEL. Q 1 am talking of the looguage us ed by Mr- Dav (s

1411
MR. FORD' 1 don't know whether that remark was facetious

or part of the record.

MR. APPEL. 1 said 1 didn't know the distinction between the

testimony here. 1 certainly haven't occupied either one,

probably you gentlemen know. Q Did Mr. Davis then tell

you that they would get you out on bail?

-MR • FORD. 1 thihk that matter has been fUlly gone into on

ago.

MR. APPEL

MR. FORD.

gentleman is making misstatements h~re. Now, 1 propose

to call the jury's attention to every statement he makes

here. 1 submit it to your Honor ..

MR. FREDERICKS. Well, it is done, let's go on.

THE COURT. The court has overruled the objection some time

THE COURT'

MR _ APPEL.
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10 MR. APPEL. Exc eption •

11 Q Did he say, "Vie will get yau out on bail", or did he

12 say, "I will get you out on bail" or did he say, til will

13 see that you get out on bail?" A 1 don,t remember his

14 exact language. The only thing 1 was interested in was

15 get~ing out of jail.

16 Q Now, at that meeting at the city jail with Mr. navis and

17 after you got out on bail, you met Mr. Davis over at your

18 office? A Yes, sir. NoW, you speaking about the same

19 day?

20 . Q No, 1 mean any time. A Subsequent to the time 1 was

21 released on bail 1 met ilr. navis, yes, sir •

22 Q And t'IilBn the next conversation tha tyou had with Mr. Davis

23 was over at Mr- Gage 1 s office? A 1 don;t remember.

24 Q Well, as nearly as you·remember. A 1 donYtremember..
25 Q Well, just in order to refresh your recollection-

26 A 1 understand, but 1 don't remember.



1413

1 Q, 1 say, j 00 t to r efr esh your memory 1 am going, wi th

2 the permission of the court, to read this to you. 1 com-

3 mence at page l210--on 1209 you spoke of the conversation at

4 the city jail, then following that, says 1210 at the top

5 of the page: "Q--And then a day or two following occurr ed

· 6 a conversation between you and Mr. Davis?
T"

A ye~, sir.

7 Q --In which you discussed some arrangements to plead gUilt

8' and the possibility of your being fined and sent a year

9 tothe penitentiary. Just give us the whole of that convers -

10 tion. " Then follows on page 1211 by Mr. Ford: "Now, your

11 red conversation was at the office of ?ir. Gage .. " Now, does

12 that accord with your present recollection? 1 don't

13 have to give him the answer.

14 MR. FORD. We ask the Wi tneas be allowed to look at it.

15 THE COURT· Ye, he may if he wishes.

16 MR. FORD· The answer is, "To the best of my reqOJ.lection."

17 MR. APPEL. Just keep your seat and le t me examine this

18 Witness. your Honor, 1 insist on examining this Witness.

19 THE COURT. The court has stated that the witnessmay see

20 the transcr ipt.

21 MR. APPEL. 1 am going to show it to him.

22 MR • FORD. Counsel should read the answer.

23 MR. APPEL. You sit down.

24 THE COURT. Mr. Appel is going to show it to the wi tness 0

25 llm. APPEL' Now, your Honor, he i6 go ing to do jus t the

26' very thing your Honor told him not to do.



exactly as it is in the record_

THE COURT. Mr_ Franklin, the court hands you the transcript

opened at page 1211 and you now have an opportunity to make

such an examination of it as you desire.

MR. FORD' We object to the question itself--

MR. APPEL. 1 haven1 t as ked him, ·your Honor, sirr;ply try ing

to refresh his recollection. 1 will put the question.

THE COURT· Ib n' t answer this question until Mr. Ford has

1414 1
MR. FREDERICKS· That is jus t what the cour t told him to do.

MR. APPEL. The court didn't tell him anytting of the kind.

THE COURT· 1 Will compromise this matter by stowing the

wi tueas the trans cr ipt.

MR • APPEL. 1 am going to do that now, your Honor.

THE COURT- The court compromises this very difficult

problem by showing the transcript to the wi tness_

MR. APPEL. Your Honor can see the manner in which this

man has an uncontrollabl~sire to interrupt the proceed

ings.

a chance to object.

MR .roRD- 1 think the jury ought to ha~Te the record

read to them there on that page also, so they will understan

the significance of it-

MR • APPEL· 1 object to any such suggestion as this. The

court has the manner of the trial in charge, and whatever

tbe court orders we are very pleased to do. Certainly,

after he reads it 1 wi 11 put the question to him just
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....
1 don t testify on that for sure, but 1 think it was the,

MR. APPEL. Q Now, Mr. Franklin, the next conversation

that you had after your convers a tion wi th M.r. Davis at your

office, was it not at Mr. ~agels office to the beat of your

reco:.le ction? A 1 donIt remember •,

Now, was thatr statement in accordanceoffice of Mr. Gage."

Q Well, no~, you read the transcr ipt here 1 A Yes,s ir,.

that coincides wi th the transcr ipt •

Q Did you read there the following, 1211, commencing with

line 4, "Mr. Ford; Now, your next conversation was at the

office of Mr. Gage? A--To the rest of my recollection •

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 with your recollection then? A-- Yes, sir, that is in

13 accordance \"lith my statement naN.

14 Q Was Mr. Gage present at that conversation? A 1 don 1 t

15 know j 1 donf t remember.

16 Q Well, now, didn't you testify on redirect examination,

17 reading from page 1214, commencing witth line 21, didn tt you

18 testify here: "1 did have a conversation with Mr. Davia, bu

19 1 am not sure but what Governor Gage was there, 1 think

A 1 possibly did. 1he was." Didn't you so testify1

-
don, t remember •

don 1 t know, 1 say now 1 don' t knoN.

Q After haVing· read that what is your recollection whether

or not at that conversation that you had with Mr. Davis,

referred to by you, and by mex in reading these parts of

this transcript, whether or not Mr. ~agewas present? A 1
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1 Q Don, t remember? A No, sir; that is

'416--1.
what 1 stated at

2 that time.

3 Q Well, was Mr. 't)8l1'!I'OW there present at that time?

4 A No, sir i 1 do il, ~ thi Ilk so.

5 Q Now, you remember Mr. Darrowwas not there? A Yes ..

6 Q NoW, do you remember what persons were present at that

7 conversation? A 1 think Mr. Davis and myself in Mr. Gage's

8 office, to the best of my recollection. 1 don':t know

9

10

• ti,j

whe ther Mr. qage was t her e or not.

Q Well, now, you said the other time, til am not sure but

11 what Governor Gage wasthere, 1 think he was. 1I Now, .. don't

12 you think he was present now? A 1 don't remember.

13 Q But the other day youthought he was? A I don 1 t remembe:

14 MR _ FORD- Now, if the court please, we object to any furthe

15 cross-examination on that point. Counsel on cross-examina

16 tion went to a number of different visi ts, and the only

17 question that was revie'lried by the prosecution on redirect,

18 r evie'lied the var ioue conversations leading up to a certain

19 conversation, that is, the times of them, without at any

20 time going into what occurred.

21 MR. APPEL. 1 have asked a question a nd the witness has

22 ar~wered and 1 am not going to ask him any more on thgt~

23 THE COURT' Then there is no difference of opinion. Counsel

24 avows his intention of not pursuing that subject any fur-

25 ther. Counsel has sustained yoU' objection.

26 MR •. FORD. 1 wi thdraw the objection.

JAR. APPEL· 1 sustain the objection_



MR. APPEL. Just a moment--let me see if there is anything

more 1 want to ask. 1 don't want to ask him generally,

you know.

Q You have indicated to the jury here the room in which

you met M~ Darrow on the morning of November 28, 1911, and

is the room in which you saw Mr. Harriman. Who else did you

see? Did you look into the room adjoining that room in

which you say Mr. parriman and Mr: Darrow were in?

MR. FREDERICKS. That is objected to upon the ground it was

gone into on direct examination, gone into again on cross

examination, and one or two new points brought out, and then

gone into again on redirect examination and it has been

thoroughly covered and there has been nothing new brought

out on redirect that was not covered on croBs-examina tion by

the defense.

MR. FORD. We asked him about a matter on redirect examina

tion that was brought out on cross-examination.

TPE COURT. 1 can see no new matter to which this question

can be directed, 11r. App:el, and unless you call my a tten

tion to it, the objection 'is sustained.

MR • APPEL· 1 tak e an exception.

Q Was there or, was there not anybody in the room in which

you say Mr. Barr in:an and ll.r. Darrow went in, as you say, on

the morning of the 28th day of November, 19111

MR • FREDERICKS. That is objected to, the same question,

the same objection.
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1 THE COURT. Objection sustained.

2 MR. APPEL. We except.

3 Q Before ·Mr. Harr iman came there to the room you have indi

4 cated, on the morning of November 28th, 1911, had any other

5 person been in the same room where you and Mr. Darrow were

6 before Mr. Harriman arrived, that you know of?

7 MR. FREDERICKS. The same objection, the same ques tion.

8 THE COUR T. Objec tion sustained.

9 MR • APPEL- We except.

10 Q Were you accompanied to that bUilding by anyone that

11 you know of? A No, sir.

12 Q Did you see anyone there at the door in the hallway or

13 at the door of any of the offices that you have mentioned

14· here connected With Mr. Darrow 1 s office on the outside, when

15 you went in and when you went out?

16 MR. FREDERICKS. We object to that on the ground it has been

17 already' gone into, the same objection as the other one.

18 THE COURT. Objection sustained.

19 MR. APPEL. We take an exception _ The wi tness was asked,

20 your Honor, whether he saw anyone there, they themselves

21 as ked that, we did not-

22 THE COURT. If you can call my attention to that.

23 MB. APPEL. J am asking for nothing else except what is on

24 redir ect.

25 THE COUR T. Objection sustained-

26 MR • APPEL. We except.



Let me examine the transcript a moment.THE COURT. No.

1419

Q Were you over to ~u. narrow's office or in that building

or Iv'.r. Harriman's office or iilr. Darrow's office more than once

on the morning of the 28th day of November, 19111

MR. FREDERICKS. We object to that for the same reason, that

the matter has been gone into fully on direct examination

and on cross-examination.

THE COURT. Objection sustained.

MR. APPEL. 1 take an exception.

Q Did you see the janitor or the watchman of the building

there on the morning of the 28th day of November, 19111

MR. FREDERICKS· The same obj ection •

THE COURT. Objection sustained.

MR. APPEL. We except.

Q Who else did you see in the Higgins Building in and about

the office of Mr. narrow and. Mr. Harriman, besides M:r. Darrow

and Mr. Harr iman, on the morning of the 28 th day of November,

1911 ?

MR. FREDERICKS· We object to that on the ground it was gone

into on direct examination and covered fUlly on cross

examination, and it is not recross-examination.

MR. FORD. This witness has already testified, your Honor,

he was not acting in concert With any witnesses and if there

were any detectives around there he did not see them.

MR • APPEL. My questions do not call for any remarks by

counsel.
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1 MR. FREDERICKS. We are making the objection for the pur

2 pose of making expedition and if it is going to take any

3 time we would ra ther the wi tness would answer the question.

4 THE COURT. It wont take but a moment. Objection sustained.

5 MR • APPEL. We tak e an exception.

6 Q When you went over there to Mr. Underwood's place of

7 business did the size of the bUilding he occupied in a

8 business way, or what you saw in the building there, indicat

9 to you in any way, shape or manner, whether or not he was

10 interested or disinterested in the resul t of the McNamara

11 trial? A· No. 1 went there for the purpose of getting

12 himto be interested.

13 MR. APPEL. Now, your Honor, we move ttat that last statemen

14 be stricken out, 1 am asking him--

15 THE COURT. Strike out all of the answer except "No."

16 BY MR. APPEL. Q Did the size of the building, .the factory

17 ther e indic ate to your mind in any way, shape or manner,

18 whether or not Mr. Underwood was or was not a member of the

19 M & M Association? A No, it did not indicate anything

20 of that kim to my mirAi.
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time?

Q No, wait a minute. I want to ask you and get it all

l421
Q To be fair, Mr Franklin, not to ask you many questions,

the business he was in

A I don't think there waS anything about that building

that brought to my mind 4nYconnection, he might or might

not have with this opposition, about what was it? The

McUamara case?

A Yes.

~hat is, his business?

I will tell you my impression, if you want it, at the

Well, those

Yes. A Uo, I don't think so.

in a nutshell.

Q

Q

A

Q His business, ~hat you knew of his connection in

business lines, his standing in the community, you were

personally acquainted with him, didn't induce you to go to

him to make a tentative offer, such as you have stated,

you just went there for the purpose of seeing if possible

]m FREDERICKS: He has answered.

THE COURT: He is asking another one.

Q By Mr Appel: I understand, and I ~ant to get one

question without asking so many of them -- the appearance

of his business; the business in which he was interested,
I

didn t indicate to you in any ~ay, shape or manner, ~hether

Mr Underwood ~ould be likely to accept a proposition that

you made to him or not, isn't that a fact?

A I don't quite understand that question. Read it.

(Question read)
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1 it might be accepted or not, leeling if he didn't want to

2 accept it he would tell you so? A That is about the

3 best statement you have made of it so far.

4 Q In other words, you took a chance at it? A Yes sir,

5 that is it exactly.

6 . Q It did not enter into your mind as to whether or not

on it.

1m APPEL: We have not cross-examined him.

ready been gone into.

And you had the highest opinion of him, as you had

I don't think the question of whether Mr Undervood

said?

I~ FREDErICKS: Withdraw the objection.

A What is the question, please?
Q .I Ey mr Appel: You thought him to be an honorable man?

A Yes sir, and that makes the fact that I went.there

Q.

the opinion I had then of him.

MR FREDERICKS: We object to that on the ground it has al-

A

would get angry with me, or not, entered my mind. I though

Mr Underwood waS a man I could go to in a friendly way and

talk, and I never had any reason up to this time to change

a proposition of that kind to Mr Underwood might be the

means of his angering him against you for making a proposi

tion of that kind, or anything of that kind; is that right?

1m APPEL: Redirect examin~tion.

:MR F~EDERICX:S: lIo, :tlm:t~~t:mrl we brought the Underwood

matter out on direct examination and they cross-examined hi
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A But to assist somebody

A I certainly knew I was doing wrong,

BY MR FREDERIC~S:

Q Now, Mr Franklin, you testified on recross-examination
r-t .on pageJ.17~, as follows: 1IQ. By!.1r Appel: l'row, at some

period of time you had !!r Davis and Gage appearine for you

as attorneys, is that right, Mr Franklin? A I would

felonies for the purpose of obtaining the sum of $1,000 for

each juror that you should be able to bribe, weren't you?

A That is it, exactly, yes sir.

Iilll APPEL: That is all.

REDIRECT EXAMU1ATIOll

a felony yourself, but to

else to commit it.

Q And to induce ZX honorable friendsof yours to commit

and I knew the chances I was taking.

Q And notwithstanding you knew it was Wl:'ong ~o trYc~' to

corrupt an honorable man, you still went there to do it?

A I still went there and attempted to do it, yes sir,

much to my sorrow.

Q And you were perfectly willing not only to commit

an honorable man?

1 more heinous, that I tried to debauch a frieni.

2, Q Yes. But when yo~tartel to go there, the considera-

tion, your idea and your estimataon you had of him, of his

character, that he was an honorable man, didn't make you

feel it was wrong for you to go there and try to corrupt
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1 answer that question by saying on divers occasions Mr Gage

2 and Mr Davis did appe ar for me. Q Were they your at-

3 torneys?" That was objected to, etc., and finally,

4 "A That is a matter of record. Q Again, I insist upon

5 anansvrer, a man knovrs vrho his att'Orney is. The Court:

6 Yes. Answer· the question, Mr Franklin; . A Yes sir.
n

7 mITE COURT: Yes, answer the question, Mr Franklin. A Yes si·.

8 Kow, I ask you, Mr Franklin, who employed Henry T Gage to \'

9 defend yo u? A I don't know.

10 Q Who paid Henry T Gage for defending you? A I don't

11 know.

12 Q How much vras he paid for defending you? A I don't

13 know; only hearsay.

14 Q How many times did he appear for you over in the

15 preliminary examination? A I think on three di fferent

16 occasions.

r.IR P.OGE'8.3 : That is what he has said, and I take an

covered a period of perhaps two hours, I don't remember.

exception.

1m FTIE~ERICKS: Only by hearsay, he said.
in

Q Row much w~r e you ove!lthe Justice Court the first

prelimin~"ry examinatior:, wi th Henr~T T Gage defending you?

A ITo sir.

I don't remember, I think the whole exaP-linution

Did you ever sit do~n with your attorney,

You say you don't know how much he was paid for

Q

A

defending you?
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1 and relate to him any of the facts or evidenqe in your

Gentlemen of the jury, bear

When Court reconvenes next Monday

It is 12 otclock.

It is not the one formerly occupied during the

Do I understand they are through, your Honor?

I did not.

A

McNamara trial, but the one adjoins it?

THE COURT: lio, it is not, it is the one that adjoins it,

the same floor of the building.

THE COURT: It is the north court-room -- it is marked

Department 9.

THE COURT:

case? A No sir.

Q Did you ever inform him of what the facts in yOll!' case

were? 11 No sir.

Q Did you ever talk to your attorne JT , Henry T GaBe,about

room.

is submitted to you.

afternoon at l:~O o'clock, it will be in the Court room

what the facts in your case were he was defending y?U on

over inthe Justice Court, the preliminary examination?

A

1m FORD:

in mind the admonition heretofore given you, you should not

talk about this case, you should not permit anyone else to

talk to you about it; do not form or express any opinion

relative to the merits of this action until the whole matter

Department 9, in the Hall of Records.

1!R FORD: Is it the north court-room or the south court-
17
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Do you want to ask Mr Franklin further questions·

That may be true without his necessarily coming

We can solve that situation by saying that we

desire to have him remain under order of the Court at all

times.

THE COURT:

1
THE COURT:

2
on Monday?

MR ROGERS:
3

4

5

6
back at 1:30 Monday.

7

he would return or not.

THE COURT: It is my duty to adjourn.

MR FREDERICKS: We will determine that and notify him.

JUROR DUNBAR: I have a question I would like th akk.

THE COURT: You will have to ask it on Monday.

8

9

10

11

12

13

JUROR DUlffiAR:

JHROR DUnBAR:

Yes, that is all right.

I only said so because I wanted to know if

14 ,
THE COURT: Mr Franklin will be back on Mondny afternoon at

15

16
1: 30.

17 (Here the Court took an a~journmentuntilMonday,
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June 10, 1912, 1:30 o'clock P.M.)
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